
Introduction

 Early childhood caries remains a significant problem challenging 
the preventive and restorative skills of the dental field [1]. In addition,  
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the prevalence of caries among children 2-11 years of age has been 
increasing [2]. There are several options from which to choose when 
restoring primary teeth: these include restorations such as amalgam, 
Stainless Steel Crowns (SSC), resin, glass ionomer, Esthetic Stainless 
Steel Crowns (ESSC) and full ceramic primary crowns [3-5]. Esthetic  
considerations have been shown to be very important to the  
consumer, and further research is necessary to develop reliable, more 
visually pleasing restorations that fulfill this need [6-7].

 The demand for the use of esthetic restorations continues to  
increase in pediatric dentistry [8]. With parents being more involved 
in clinical decision-making than ever before, many have greater  
expectations for dentists’ to improve the appearance of their child’s  
decayed dentition [2]. Reports show that “from a purely cosmetic 
standpoint, the value of the appearance of one’s teeth is important 
in Western society. The public places an increasing priority on an  
attractive smile” [9]. When it comes to their children’s dental care, 
parents typically apply their own esthetic expectations. When  
operative treatment is warranted, parents’ preferences often favor 
whichever restoration is more esthetically pleasing [8]. Previous  
reports demonstrated longevity to be preferred over esthetics 
among dental clinicians, while parents and adolescent patients favor  
appearance [6]. Zimmerman found that out of 301 pediatric dentists 
surveyed, pressure from parents to place tooth-colored restorations 
was reported “sometimes” (66%), “often” (3%), and “never” (32%) and 
to place 2-surface restorations rather than SSCs “sometimes” (69%), 
“often” (8%), and “never” (23%) [8].

 The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD) advocates  
the use of a full coverage restoration for “children with extensive  
decay, large lesions, or multi-surface lesions in primary molars [5]. The 
most often used and recommended restoration has been the Stainless 
Steel Crown (SSC) [2]. SSCs are very effective and durable restorations  
for primary molars [10]. They are the restoration of choice for  
pediatric dentition with caries, cervical decalcification, and/or  
developmental defects when other available restorative materials are 
likely to fail. They are also the recommended restoration following 
pulpotomy or pulpectomy treatment of posterior primary teeth [5,11]. 
Previous research supports evidence of enhanced clinical success 
over time, in terms of better retention and less recurrent decay, with 
SSCs versus composite resin and amalgam Class II restorations with 
multi-surface carious lesions [2,12]. Recent studies have indicated a 
range of 1.9%-12% rate of failure due to perforations or dents of over 
a 2 to 7 year period [12,13]. Stainless steel crowns are durable, easy to  
place, retentive and require minimal chair time. However, one  
drawback is that they are unaesthetic which can discourage parents 
and practitioners away from their use [3].

 The use of ESSCs and full ceramic primary crowns now allow  
dentists to provide a durable and esthetic restoration when full  
coverage is necessary [4]. The ESSC was introduced to dentistry in the 
mid-1990s [14]. Initially developed for primary anterior teeth, ESSCs 
are now available for all primary dentition [4]. The restoration is a  
traditional stainless steel crown with mechanically or chemically 
bonded esthetic material (usually composite or porcelain) covering 
one or more surfaces of the crown. The composite or porcelain aspects  
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Abstract
Purpose
 The purpose of this study was to determine the maximum  
occlusal load to failure for an ESSC (NuSmile) and 2 types of primary 
full ceramic crowns (Kinder Krown and EZ Pedo) and compare these 
loads with previously reported posterior occlusal forces.
Methods
 Negative replicas of each company’s crown were fabricated with 
polyvinyl siloxane impression material, allowed to set for 24 hours 
and used to fabricate epoxy dies for each crown. The crowns were  
cemented to the epoxy dies with glass ionomer cement. The  
die-crown units were fractured using a universal testing machine 
with a stainless steel ball fixture, set in a uniaxial lever. The 3 types of 
crowns were compared by means of a one-way analysis of variance. 
Pair wise comparisons were performed with Fisher’s protected least 
significant differences.
Results
 Kinder Krown crowns had a significantly lower force required to 
fracture than the EZ Pedo and NuSmile crowns. The force to fracture  
the EZ Pedo and NuSmile crowns was not significantly different  
between these two.
Conclusion
 The three types of crowns tested withstood the application of  
uniaxial forces greater than the reference values for posterior  
occlusal loads.
Keywords: Dental crown; Dental esthetics; Dental restoration;  
Pediatric dentistry
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are available in various shades capable of matching most dentitions  
and can adequately hide the metallic appearance of the base  
metallic structure. To do so, these esthetic materials must be applied at 
a thickness of 1.5 to 2 millimeters in order to properly withstand the 
patient’s occlusal forces [2]. When these materials are combined with 
a SSC, the stainless steel acts as a thin yet strong foundation for the 
composite or porcelain. ESSCs are easy to place; less affected by saliva 
or gingival hemorrhage, and require minimal working time.

 Primary full ceramic crowns are the most recent restorative  
products to be introduced to the dental market. These metal-free  
pediatric restorations are milled from monolithic zirconia, developed 
for both anterior and posterior primary dentition, are autoclavable 
and available in multiple sizes. Zirconia ceramics have been utilized 
in dentistry for adult indirect restorations for over 15 years because of 
their high strength, wear resistance, durability, biocompatibility and 
esthetic properties [15]. The highest average thickness of the pediatric  
full ceramic crown is approximately 0.5-0.73 mm making the  
occlusal preparation similar to that for the standard SSC [16,17].

 Although superior in appearance, ESSCs and full ceramic crowns 
require several modifications from the traditional SSC preparation.  
Aesthetic stainless steel crowns require more reduction and  
subsequently a greater loss of tooth structure [2]. This can result in a 
greater chance of post-operative sensitivity or mechanical exposure of 
the pulp. A risk associated with these crowns is the inability to absorb  
appreciable quantities of plastic strain energy prior to fracture.  
If excessive force is placed on the crown during seating, the restoration 
has the potential to break [16]. Problems also exist with contouring 
and/or crimping these crowns. Attempts to alter the shape of the  
ESSCs with moderate crimping may actually reduce crown retention 
and/or cause damage to or loss of the esthetic facing [1]. This breakage 
can occur while in the chair or weeks following cementation, leading  
to increased plaque retention and space-loss in the developing  
dentition [2]. Full ceramic crowns are unable to be crimped for  
adaptive purposes, thus forcing these restorations to rely more  
heavily on the bond of the cement for retention instead of the  
additional mechanical lock obtained from crimping stainless steel 
crowns [5,16]. Occlusal and interproximal adjustments are not  
recommended because it will remove the crown’s glaze and create 
weak areas and perforations within the ceramic [5]. In an article by 
Roberts, 54% of esthetic posterior crowns placed resulted in negative 
outcomes involving the esthetic aspect of the crown. This included 
complete loss of the aesthetic facing, fracture, chipping, wear and  
discoloration after a two year period [1]. Yimalz found that after four 
years, 100% of esthetic crowns tested showed chipping of the esthetic 
materials. Repair of esthetic surface failures is possible with the use 
of materials like composite resin, however the only way to restore the 
restoration to its original luster would be to replace the crown [14].

 The first primary molars are the primary teeth that most common-
ly receive full-coverage restorations [11]. The maximum bite force in 
the area of the first primary molar and the first permanent premolar 
was measured by Braun and colleagues. Linear regression generated  
values of maximum bite force ranging from 78 Newton’s (N) for  
6 year-olds to 106 N for 10 year-olds [18]. The purpose of this study 
was to determine the maximum occlusal load to failure for an ESSC 
and two types of full ceramic primary crowns with the comparison 
of these loads to the posterior occlusal forces reported by Braun and 
colleagues in the primary first molar area of patients 6 to 10 years of 
age (78-106 N).

Materials and Methods
 The force required to fracture the esthetic element of 3 types of  
esthetic crowns for primary mandibular first molars was measured 
[18]. Testing was conducted on two types of full ceramic crowns 
(manufactured by 2 companies: EZ Pedo Crowns, EZ Pedo, Inc.  
Loomis, CA; Kinder Krowns, St. Louis Park, MN) and 1 ESSC  
(manufactured by NuSmile Primary Crowns, Houston, TX).  
Twenty-five specimens of primary mandibular left first molars from 
each company were tested.

 A negative replica of each company’s crown was fabricated with 
polyvinyl siloxane impression material (Examix NDS, GC Corpora-
tion, Tokyo, Japan) and allowed to set for 24 hours. These impressions 
were then used to fabricate idealized epoxy dies (Gorilla Glue Epoxy, 
Gorilla Glue, Inc, Cincinnati, OH) for each crown which were allowed  
to set for 1 week. The crowns and dies were tried on to ensure a  
passive fit. Any visible undercuts on the dies were removed. The  
esthetic crowns were then cemented on to the epoxy dies according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions with Glass Ionomer (GI) cement 
(Ketac Cem, 3M ESPE). This was done by cleaning the die with dry 
gauze and air, activating the GI capsule for 3 seconds, mixing the  
capsule for 10 seconds, lining the inside of the crown with cement, 
placing the crown and holding it in place for 5 seconds. The die-crown 
units were then allowed to set for 24 hours on the bench top.

  Each die-crown unit was placed into a universal Mechanical  
Testing Machine (MTS, Eden Prairie, MN) (Figure 1) and loading  
increased until the crowns fractured (Figure 2).

Figure 1: Die-crown unit placed in a universal mechanical testing machine.

Figure 2: Crown fractured after loading.
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 Fractures were determined through audio and mechanical  
detection during loading. Verification that failure occurred in the  
ceramic crown after audio detection was completed visually or stereo 
microscopically, as needed. The force was delivered through a stainless 
steel ball fixture of 6.35mm in diameter set in a uniaxial lever intended  
to replicate a 3-point contact. Testing was performed in 1 cycle, 
with the speed of the crosshead maintained at 1mm/min, until the  
esthetic component fractured. The unit of measurement for this study 
was Newton’s (N). Post failure analysis included the use of methylene 
blue dye to detect esthetic failures difficult to assess visually.

 Based on prior study results, the with in-group standard deviation 
of the force required to fracture was estimated to be 330 N [2]. With 
a sample size of 25 crowns per group, the study was designed to have  
80% power to detect a difference of 267 N between any 2 groups,  
assuming a 2-sided 5% significance level for each test.

 The 3 types of crowns were compared for differences in the force 
required to fracture using 1-way Anova. Pair-wise comparisons were 
performed using fisher’s protected least significant differences to  
control the overall significance level at 5%. Confidence intervals 
around the mean were calculated and compared with the reference 
value of 78-106 N for posterior occlusal loads, as reported previously 
by Braun and colleagues.

Results
 Twenty-five specimens were included within each of the three 
groups (EZ Pedo, Kinder Krowns, NuSmile). Summary statistics are 
presented in Table 1.

 Kinder Krowns had significantly lower force required to fracture 
than EZ Pedo (p<0.0001) and NuSmile (p<0.0001), while EZ Pedo 
and NuSmile were not significantly different (p=0.20) (Figure 3).

 All confidence intervals and force ranges were found to be greater 
than the reference values for posterior occlusal loads documented by 
Braun and colleagues.

Discussion
 The purpose of this project was to determine the maximum  
occlusal load to failure of two types of full ceramic primary  
posterior crowns and 1 type of ESSC for the purpose of comparing 
them with the average posterior occlusal forces determined by Braun 
and colleagues. The mandibular primary first molar region was 
the area selected for study as it is the area most often requiring full  
coverage restorations in the primary dentition [11].

 The results of this study indicate that all 3 esthetic crowns were 
able to withstand the occlusal forces of the primary first molar and 
premolar areas in children when compared to the values determined  
by Braun [18]. Despite these promising results, in vivo studies  
suggest otherwise as evident in a study by Roberts, where 54% of 
esthetic posterior crowns placed resulted in esthetic failure within  
2 years following placement [1]. This can be attributed to multiple  
elements not represented in this study. First, uniaxial loading alone 
does not occur in the oral environment. Mastication is represented 
by cyclical or multiaxial loading, which includes horizontal loading 
(shearing) as well as vertical (compression) [19]. Second, continuous  
moisture and chemical variations experienced in the mouth can  
significantly affect the longevity of restorative materials. The  
temperature of the oral environment along with the large degree of 
temperature variations it exhibits can contribute to the deterioration  
of restorations. Fourth, the consistent stress resulting from daily  
cyclical mastication forces can weaken restorative materials over 
time (fatigue). Beginning as small cracks, these areas may grow and  
eventually lead to fracture and failure. Lastly, epoxy dies were used 
in this study. As was evident in Townsend’s study, custom epoxy dies  
allowed for a better fit and for a uniform thickness of cement to be used 
[20]. Extracted teeth were not used because there is greater potential 
for inconsistent results due to the variance that could be produced 
from the preparation of extracted teeth. The clinical preparation of a 
tooth for full coverage restoration is not always ideal and ill-fitting or 
under supported restorations could result in increased stress within  
the restorative material and increased likelihood of fracture. As  
noted in Yucel’s study, “there is no significant difference in the fracture 
strength of dentin and epoxy resin dies” [21].

 The mean occlusal loads to failure of the 3 crowns tested in this 
study were lower than those produced by similar research performed 
by Beattie and colleagues [2]. Despite the inclusion of monolithic  
zirconia crowns with in this project, other elements may account for 
this difference. The Glass Ionomer (GI) cement used in this project 
lacks the compressive strength possessed by Resin-Modified Glass 
Ionomer (RMGI) cement used in the previous study. The use of audio 
detection to determine failure in this study stopped the occlusal load 
in many samples prior to the mechanical detection of failure by the  
universal testing device. This allowed for smaller fractures to be  
detected and recorded as failure prior to catastrophic failure with 
some samples. With the full ceramic crowns lacking the metal coping 
possessed by ESSCs, these fractures could lead to bacterial invasion 
and further decay. The difference in materials and failure detection 
methods may account for the variance of results between studies.

Conclusion
 Based on this study’s results, the following conclusions can be 
made. All 3 crowns tested were found to withstand the application of  

Group N Min Max Mean (SE) 95% CI for 
Mean

EZ  Pedo (full ceramic) 25 710.69 1807.54 1099 (58) * 980 to 1218

Kinder Krowns (full 
ceramic) 25 338.7 1168.74 705 (45) 611 to 798

NuSmile (ESSC) 25 542.34 1982.2 1214 (82) * 1045 to 1382

*Statistically similar 
groups      

Table 1: Force required to fracture esthetic primary posterior crowns.

Figure 3: Mean occlusal load to failure with 95% CI.
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uniaxial forces greater than the reference values for posterior occlusal  
loads documented by Braun and colleagues [18]. The forces  
determined to cause failure with NuSmile ESSCs and EZ Pedo full 
ceramic crowns were not significantly different (p=0.20). Kinder  
Krowns however did fracture at a significantly lower force.
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